
Germany 2017Germany 2017
HorseDream World Tours

September 15 - 28, 2017
Double Occupancy - per person

$6295 CND

Single Supplement - per person

$780 CND
Taxes included 

Price includes land-only tour, flights are not included 

Highlights Include:
• Beautiful, breathtaking settings throughout Germany
• 7 Group Dinners, including a special dinner and evening with  
   local business leaders
• Full itinerary with motor coach transportation and guide
• 13 nights at 4-star accommodations with breakfasts  
    included daily
• Guided and non-guided tours of historical and culturally  
   significant sites - Admissions included as per itinerary
• Horseback riding to enjoy incredible locations and views
• Two full-day seminars facilitated by experts in equine assisted  
   education, leadership and cultural training:  
   •HorseDream International founder Gerhard & Karin Krebs
   •Susan Wilson, HorseDream Canada founder and Adult Educator 
• Experiential Equine Assisted Learning seminars, utilizing both  
   The Bridging Principles™ and The Art of Leadership, to foster:  
   •cross-cultural communication 
   •building of positive relationships 
   •awareness and enhancement of leadership skills 
   •innovative teamwork approaches and solutions 
   •strategic ‘in the moment’ thinking and action 
   •sensitivity awareness
• Opportunities to reflect and discuss learnings in both scheduled  
   and casual small and large group gatherings
• Continuous practical experiences implementing skills gained  
   from the seminars

www.horsedream.ca  |  info@horsedream.ca  |  705.928.5653
In partnership with Ellison Travel & Tours Ltd.  |  Tico# 2392471
www.ettravel.com/horse-dream  |   nancym@ettravel.com  |  519.235.2000

Contact Us

Specifically Created for  
Business Leaders

*Subject to currency conversion at time of payment.



Day 1  Arrive in Frankfurt 
  Travel to Kassel 
  Introductory Group Dinner

Day 2  Travel by coach to Bergpark  
  Wilhelmshohe 
  Tour Bergpark Wilhelmshohe 
  Explore Kassel at your leisure

Day 3  Guided tour of Schloss Wilhelmshohe
 Travel by coach to Knullwald
 Group Dinner

Day 4  1/2 Group ~ Erpe-Mere HorseDream 
  Workshop - The Bridging Principles 
  Full-Day Seminar 
  1/2 Group ~ Walking tour of Knullwald

Day 5  1/2 Group ~ Walking tour of Knullwald 
  1/2 Group ~ Erpe-Mere HorseDream 
  Workshop - The Bridging Principles 
  Group Dinner - German Professional  
  - Introduction of Gerhard Krebs

Day 6  1/2 Group ~ HorseDream Workshop 
  The Art of Leadership Full-Day Seminar 
  1/2 Group ~ Horseback riding 

Day 7  1/2 Group ~ HorseDream Workshop 
  The Art of Leadership Full-Day Seminar 

  1/2 Group ~ Horseback riding 
  Group Dinner

Day 8  Travel by coach to Bornhagen 
  *Visit Hanstein Castle
  Travel by coach to Bad Heiligenstadt

Day 9  Travel by coach to Paradise Ranch 
  Travel by coach to Hasselfelde 

Day 10 Travel by coach to Pullman City
  *Visit Westernstadt Pullman City Harz
   Group Dinner & Entertainment

Day 11 Visit Saxony-Anhalt Region
   Travel by coach to Eisenach
   Group Dinner

Day 12 Guided walking tour of Eisenach

   Explore Eisenach at your leisure
  *Visit Wartburg Castle

Day 13 Travel by coach to Frankfurt 
   Guided walking tour of Frankfurt
   Visit Stadelsche Kunstinstitut
   Explore Frankfurt at your leisure
   Group Farewell Dinner

Day 14  Departure
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*Admissions to all activities included

Imagine - Changing the way you think and interact 
with others, through playing with horses! Fun, Unique 
and Impactful!
Leadership begins with leading ourselves - in our everyday lives, in our self-
awareness about how we communicate and interact with others. As you 
spend time interacting with our horses in a safe and fun environment, they 
will let you know if you are communicating clear purpose, if you believe in 
yourself, if you are confident. The horses will help you to develop awareness 
and confidence, and lead you to approaching communication and 
relationships in a whole new way. 

Bridging cultures in a safe and effective way requires awareness of five 
key principles, which will be revealed to you through guided experiential 
activities. With horses as your guides, these five key principles will come to 
light in a fun and energetic way. Your experiences will create a positive 
change in the way that you behave and exchange information within any 
cultural context. 

Be bold, be adventurous … enjoy this unique HorseDream World Tour … 

an experience of a lifetime!


